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ARQBfTINA     by   0. Quereilhac 
1.   Technical and eoonom: oal information collected as reference 

Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and Venesuela ar*  from the I*tin American 

countries the ones with better economical level and furthermore are those 

in which the prospects of reaching a stage of development are really aound. 

Some contributing factors are as follows» 
(a) Balanced international trade on raw material» and semi-finished 

and finished products  (either oonaumer goods or capital goods) { 

(b) Good possibilities of multilateral international trade, and 

chances of beine free from monopolistic struotures| 

(o)   Constant growth of a middle class oapable of establishing a 

sound internal economic circuit between aanufaoturinèT and 

consumption of goods« 
Still another important factor contributing to development Is H» 

slow but firm implementation of 1AÍTA allowing the set up of large-scale 

plants oupplying basio commodities for the whole or large parts of the 

area« This will permit in the future a nearly complete souroe of industrial 

products within the area. 
In our opinion, the factors determining a high level of industrial 

development arei 

(i)   availability of raw materials! 

(ii)    teohnologioal level} 

,   (iii)    investment capacity, and 

(iv)   consuming market* 
The following is a group of general ttatistioal information on which 

our opinion is based t 

/ 

/ 
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Argentina 
if) 

Population 23.3 (9*5) 

yearly increase^       1,5 

Urban f from 
toUl 

Total 
•I« tai 

ara« in 

Uaable fay 
afrioultura 
in ft of total 

Social data 
Aiphabata« % 

Agricultural 
worker« % of 
working popu- 
lation 

Av«rag« Ufa 
•xpaotanqy 
(yaara) 

74.0 

2f806 (14) 
«tlOntaroti« 

50 

95 

22 (*) 

If 

parad road« (ka) 22,000 .(H) 

railroada(tan) 43fJ» (») 

«•rchaad fl««t 
(thouaand tens) 1,JÔ4 (17) 
talaphoa« 

(thounaandtaa) 1,527 (26) 

Braeil 

90.1 (35) 

3.1 

47.0 

«|533(45) 

15 

61 

52 

5* 

1S,!5C(t4> 

m,mi®) 

1 ,56507) 

1,432(26) 

Mexico 

45.7 (18) 

3.5 

52 

n 

51 

il 

Vene«uela 
») 

9.4 (4) 

3.5 

21 

77 

12 

66 

Total 

245«o 

53.0 63.0 

0 

1,973(10)       912(4.5)      20,130 

37,350(28) 16,440(12.5)131,000 
25,300(18) 700(5)       144,000 

3S0( 4) 119(12)        9,500 

931(17) 309(5.5)     5,550 
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gap JM°mi 
Produob 
to tal USI mill.   16f7€»<l7) 
par oapita USI 724 
yearly iner*M«# 2.8 

Indua trial &§&*>*• 

Tabi«   I    (oont'd) 

Argentina Brasil 
W (*> 

Nosioo Ven«eu«la 
(%) 

Total 
in L.A area 

27,100(2?) 
313 

5.1 

•t#«l (thou*, 
ten«)    • 1,326(13) 3,667(36) 

•l«ctrio 
power(mill.kHh) 16,508(1^.5) 35,300(35) 
OWMBt 
(thoiurtona) 3,552(15) 6,408(27) 
automobiles è 

1,«04(5) 1,022(5) 

forain tradì 

+m balano« (mil.t) 4 20 

—in «sport 
% of total iCKftU 26 eoffaa 44 

23,320(23) 
510     * 

7.1 

1,343(3.5) 

«•565 

3,415(8.5)  100,500 

900 

6.0 

3,023(30)        . 703(?) hm 

20,900(21)        9,200(9.2)   100,000 

5,500(23)        2,300(9)        24¿000 

606(2) „    36,»» 

•1,107 

92 

( * )   7 «iilioa. labour fero« 
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2»    The Argentini, plastica industry % 

Within the framework of the Argentine industry, the plastics industry 

hM reached a remarxabie position due to its high growth rate and also due 

to its cohesion as an organized group under the industrial associations 

»Camera Argentina de la Industria Plastica«   which groups raw imperial pro- 

ducers, .transformers, machinery manufacturers, tool manufacfurers, gross 

retailers, material and machinery importers   altogether surprising a mem- 
bership of a thousand firms. 

2*1     Its origin »nd evolution eau««« 

The World Ww II brought as a consequence important modifications 

in social and economical structures on many countries which were not 
directly involved. 

Boutes and communications traditionally established were interrupted 

•ad lack of supply of many commodities resulted in an increased demand 
«toerted upon lecal industry. 

This was the case with the Argentine plastics industry which was 
born practically in 1940 with thermosetting moulding. 

Since 1945, the arrival of imported post war products (some of them 

war surplus) moulded on thermoplaatics led local industrialists to compete 
with them and the thermoplastic moulding increased. 

Où the other side, Government policies encouraging light industry 

and consumer goods production, characterized the 1945-1955 decade M a 

•»boom- for houseware and electrical house appliances (i.e. refrigerator.) 

«d of course, toys.   Packaging on polyethylene films was another important 

cowing market.   From 1955 to i960, most of the automobile factories 

actually on the market were established and a third stage, in which 

»wgifring materials« entered, was  fulfilled.    Quality moulding and 
tolerances were also incorporated in the trade. 

„*•*•?» o**1«" fields were covered, e.g. plastics parts for th. 
.Isotronic industry (record players, television sets and tape recovers), 

packaging (household chemical., co«metic., pharmaceuticals and foodstuffs) 

•ad finally, the building industry in which we can say that plastics are 

at the very early stage.   Furthermore, plastics are steadily introduced in 

agriculture, putting together one of the most modern national industry with 



1 
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our twwUtièaaâi farming and agricultural indus try, for the benefit of the 

whole national economy. 
A recent congress held in   Buenoe Aims under the name of "Plastics for 

Agrioultuie and Farming" and the presence of an Argentine delegation dealing 

with this subject on the reoent Europlastic Meeting in Paris, prove our 

actual strong drive toward the application of plastics in agriculture. 

2.2   Its present conditions 

In thè following tables we hair© grouped data with the purpose of estab- 

lishing comparisons between the Argentine plastic» industry and these of the 

other countries like United Spates of America and Federal Republic of Germany 

whioh are considered world leaders in this field. 

Host of the information belong to 1967 and 1#8 (rather "old" for a 

faat growing industry) but nevertheless are useful to establish comparisons. 

mu, ,n 
Iff 7 *jffM FTUwHp of-grifo»*!? f1!^ 
(in million tons and in % of world total; 

polyvinyl ohloride 
polyvinyl acetate 
polyvinyl alcohol 
other viay} resins m 

St 

tons 

3,670 
810 
186 
4M- 

polyethylene IB 
polyethylene IB 
>olypropy] 

1,180 
660 

2SŒ 
fonerai purpose 

and high impact 
polystyrene 

ABgand afSresins 
POLYSTYKsWB 

2,260 
280 

SUBTOTAL 11,910 

18.7 
4.1 
0.9 
0.7 

"fîîf 
6.0 

M 
11.5 

59.8 

tons % 
arainoplaetioB 1,750 8.7 
phenolios 1,310 6.7 
alkydes 840 4.3 
polyesters 790 4.0 
oellulosios 540 2.7 
acrylics 430 2.2 
Polyurethane« 620 3*2 
polyamides 120 OS 
epoxies 110 0.6 
silicones 50 0*2 
polyoarbonate 25 0*1 
flouroplastios 15 0.1 
others * fibres 1.340 6JB 

SUBTOTAL 7,940 40.2 

>,850toas     100 < 
!•••!%• •••• •••••••!• 
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Tabi«      III 

Plaities proemotion in 

and 

1967.. annual growth rate per country 

main geographical area« 

P«daral Repub- 
lio of »ècmany 

fraaeo 
Italy 
<ss^p ^*^ä<P" eeaf» 

fetherlaMi 

1000 tona 

2,635 
890 

1,103 

MO 

14 
12 
H 

'M. 

European Common 
Market   subtotal ^10) 

Finland 
Sweden 
Norway 
Dannarle 
united 
Kingdom 

3witf«rland 
luatria 
Portugal 
Spaia 
Greece 

23 
179 

90 
41 

1,102 
49 
89 

6 
162 

6 

16 
14 
15 
16 

12 
10 
14 
20 

18 

Yugoslavia 
Bulgaria 
Hungary 
Poland 
German Democratic 
Republics 

Romania 
USSR 

Eastern Europa 

80 

•' S 
190 

310 
114 

1,112, 

to 
22 
18 
17»1 

14*5 
20 
20 

Israel 
Iran 
ludia 
China Rep. of 
China 
South lore« 
Japan 

1000 tone 

32 

33 
60 

160 
9 

?t4J4 
•mmUUL SMSmBm Hlfo%*     2J28 

Canada 
U.S.A. 
Mexico 
Argentina 
Brasil 
Chile 
Peru 

The Americas 

8ottth Afrioa 

•Piotai   1.747 tyi       australi* 

274 
6,512 

78 
76 

141 

11 

7i0fg 

iL 
112 

20 

27.5 

•«&> 

9 
12 
14 
17 
1? 

?8 

15 

16 

»«•>»»••—¿»»•a»»,«,„,¿l¿«,„„!.„,i¿£. 

subtotal     2.0Sf JLU 
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Tabi»   IV 

Consumption of plastics in Argentina tnd USA in 1966 
(thousands of tona) 

USA 

polyvinyl ohloride )   \.^Q 
polyvinyl acetate )  ' 
other vinyls        265 

USSSâ. 
polyethylene IS 
polyethylene HD 

POÜ 

*M 
1,550 

625 

_m*jm/ 

Jmsì 
18.0 
4.5 

«£i5_ 

22*4 
1.8 
2U 

Product 

POLYSTYRENES 

aminoplastios 
phenolics 
alkjues 
polyester 
cellules ios 
epoxies 

subtotal 

USA 

M0Ç 

350 
500 
330 
300 
100 

-iL 
1,665 

8,9 
3.65 
5*8 
2.1 
6.2 

•ÉpfM» 

rr.*5 

.2i.^.^.L....lill2-——2Si£L 

Plastios consumption oer osi aita in 1967 

5.5 World average kf 
Federal Republic of Oermany 48.5 ksi 
U.S.A.« 33.0 kf 
U«0»8*R. 5.0 W 
8pain 10.0 kg 
Argentin* 3.5 kff 
Brasil 1.7 kf 
Hexioo LT kf 

^^•HIMÉi •••••••••II •SSI 
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Tabla   VI 

Arieti»« plastics industry - Labour force and salaries 196o. 

lumber of workers 6 700 

Administratives clerks and technicians 5 OOO 

fetal workers man-hours 15,400,000 

»et »alarlas (without social charges) 9,300.000   USi 
paid to workers 

»at salarias paid to clerks and technicians 12,000,000   US$ 
Average monthly hours per worker I92 

Average salary per worker per hour 0,83 USI 
«at collected 0,60 USf 

Average aontly salary for clerks and technicians 220      US| 

JWt Til 
Argentine consumption of petrochemicals iy» 1fiO- 

Xacally produced 140,000,000      USi 
lÉ*ortid 60.000.000      U8f 

fâ^«^..^w._._.|gg#O|040QO-_^ 

Table   Till 

mm »**•!* "•M tff^Aos meteríais ^ 

M4{iThîrBMm ***** 
<*••» of exchange   «St 1    -   3,50 S argentino» nuevos) 

yyflflwot qg^ ^iT"*!*1* 
FfC oonpound (oable insulation) O.45 1,00 
general purpose polystyrene 0.3I 0,70 
polyethylene W 0.23 0.80 
polyethylene HD 0,38 1 05 
polypropylene O.50 1I25 
«Ottldiag aorylics 0.90 i*00 
oellulose acetate butyrate 1.25 j#20 
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Qroai .al» in th« i^aatio« ioduatry la 1969 

re* material« for moulding 100,000,000 OSI 

finiehed plaatic« product« 240,000,000 USI 

maohinery and equipment î,000,000 USI 

tooling 3,000,000 tat 

Iff °f f 1yP^^ Argentin« TtU«ttnf fifi 

Oapital 

Suiiibtr of clerk« and technician« 

Salariai for dark« and technician« 
including social charge« 

Xunber of work«r» 

Salar it« for worker« includiti« 
•ocial ohargM 

Covi of raw material 

NfcBhinery and tool« (mould«) 

Taxée OB «ala« 

Margin dietributed ««oil« general 

(«a profit«) all referred to 
«ale« figure 

ust 100,000 

USI 240,000 

5 

VS| 18,000 

Î 

USI 14,006 

un 100,000 

USI 10,000 

USI 20,000 

»f 

,^—Éí^iiiM^^-_íiÉi—-lli-ù-ggi(a¡_j •tki 
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gtnirtl coMMitt on 2.2 

As oan be seen from tables II, III and IV, the'popular« plastics (PVC, 

polyolefines, styrènes and phenolics) follow the world pattern. 

Pep capita consumption is still low for the present development level but 

thsre exist very important distorting factors such as local price for transforming 

materials (table VIII) and the same accounts for some transforming equipment. 

2.3 Factors distorting and delaying development 

As most of the petrochemicals are produced locally and the ratio between 

local products and imports is reasonable (table VII) present import duties 

whioh automatically increase internal prices and protective tariffs seem not 

justified. 

But a survey on present methods and plant capacity reveals that obeoleioejoy 

is oausing high local production costs. Public investments have been derouted 

to mo» important basic industries and services and the plastics industry has 

been completely left to private investment which is really insufficient, and 

this is the only retardation factor. Regarding locally produced transformation 

equipment, the relatively low local demand should be compensated with an aggrus-i 

save    sales and credit policy on the 1AFTA soné or others in order to enlarge 

plants to more economical size. 

In this case, external sources of finance should be reaohed also. 

This is the only way in whioh Argentine maohinery producers will be «apable 

to establish costs and technological levels compatible with the international 
markst. 

Othor probles« affecting the plastics industry oan be seen in table JC. 

The margin of 30 psr oeat deduced can be «ore than reasonable but all 

depends on inflation or devaluation rate. Although it has been of nearly 

80 per cent per year in the period from 1950 to 1967, in the last three year* 

it has shown a tendency to stabilisation. 

That is why during the years from 1950 to 1967 the plastics moulding 

manufacturers had to figmt mainly against capi tarros ion and only in the recent 

past there wars signs of improvement. 
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BULGARIA      by   T.O. Triphonov 

The plastics works in Bulgaria are led by a State Industrial Amalgation 

which ii responsible to the Ministry of Chemistry. 

All of the plastics works are based on polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene 

and polystyrene. 

A plastios plant in the town of Roussa, based on polyvinyl ohloride pro- 

duces cala rider ed products and artificial leathers and floor covering materials   • 

which are obtained by spreading methods.    Posa se} aratore for storage batteries 

are also produced. 

In a plastios work in the town of Gabrovo based on polyvinyl ohloride 

are concentrated extrusión moulding and extrusion blowing processas« 

- A-piasHtAos work in Sofia is specialised for extrusion blowing *&* extrusion 

laminating baaed on polyvinyl ohloride and polystyrene. 

Another plastics work in the town of Asenovgrad is basad on extrusion   of 

Polyethylen« on extruder slubber«. 

There axa twelve enterprises in Bulgaria which work with plastios processing. 

In addition there are aome departments in the maohine Manufacturing plants spe- 

cialised for machinery parts from thermosetting and thermoplastic resins. 

Our p laus tics industry will continue its development baaed on polyvinyl 

ohloride, polyethylene, polystyrene, polypropylene and other plastios. 

An interesting product we have the intention of developing, is synthetic 

upper shoe leathers based on non-woven substrata impregnated with dissolved 

Polyurethan« or latex and polyurethane upper layer. 
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OHIia by   M. Abarca 

1»    Local production of synthetic reains 

at present, the Chilean production of synthetic resine is based on imported 

ran materials.    Some compounding ingredients such as plasticizers, stabilizers 

•tc. are produced locally from imported basic chemicals.    The following are the 

production and installed capacity of the Chilean factories! 

Product Production Installed capacity 
iff/tons »JT/tons 

Polystyrene OP 1t500 2,000 
Polystyrene HI                                                  500 ^  QOO 
Expanded polystyrene                                       800 1  500 
Unsaturated polyesters 1,000 2*000 
Phenolic resins                                              800 2*500 
urea resins                                                     „ 1 

,
QQQ 

Melanine resine                                              «. 1*000 
PVC compounds                                                    600 2*000 
Phthalate plastic iters 1 f600 12*000 

Stabilisers 200 500 

Eight now, the situation is changing rapidly.   Some years ago C01JO 

(Corporación de Fomento de la Producción), a Government institution for deve- 

lopment, formed ENAP (Empresa Nacional del Petroleè), which took over the 

ownership of all the national oil and natural gas resources and which is con- 

cerned with all the production and refining of oil in Chile. 

Pive years ago, the Chilean Government began to promote the development of 

a petrochemical and plaatic industry and it was deoided that ENAP would build a 

oraokin« plant, adjacent to its refinery near- Coaoepoion (Southern region of Chile) 

for the production of 60.000 MT/yeaf of ethylene and 50.000 MT/year of propylene 

and butadiene,   fhe petrochemical development programme will mean an approximate 

investment of USI 150,000,000 in the different complexes and plants to be built 
in the different regions of the country. 

Petroquiniea Chilena S.A. was formed in 1966 by CORPO and E»AP,  (sharing 

tas capital in the same proportion) to implement the petrochemical programme{ this 
programme considers the installation of four complexes: 

Ethylene (olefinic) complex, 

Acetate - alcohols complex, 

Amoonia complex, and 

Aromatic complex 
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These four complexes will be the base of an integrated petrochemical system. 

The ethylene complex is related with the plastics sector and is constituted 

by the above mentioned plants of ENAP, a chlorine/caustic plant at Concepción, 

built by Petroquímica Chilena with a production capacity of 33.COO iflT/year of 

liquid chlorine, 15,000 l»?F/year of hydrogen chlorine,  and 75,000 VIS/year of 

caustic soda, and a polyethylene plant with a total production capacity of 

27,000 MT/year of low density polyethylene and a VCfo plant for 10,000 WT/year 

and 15,000 NT/year of polyvinyl chloride (PVC).    These plants wer© built by 

Petrodow, a joint company with Dow Chemical Co. of Midland, Petroquímica Chilena 

S.A. and SAP. 

Tosse plants are already built and in the stage of "starting operation". 

The total investment of this complex is about USf 60,000,000. 

Petroquímica Chilena 3.;.. is also making the engineering study for the 

acetate-alcohols complex which will be constituted by a plant of acetic aldehyde 

of 12,000 MT/year, and acetic acid plant of 14,000 MT/year, a 15,000 MT/year 

of vinyl aoetate monomer plant and a 25,000 KT/year of high alcohols (butanols 

and Octanols).   This complex will produce the ran material for co-polymers 

PVC/PVA as well as for the production of plasticisers and other chemicals rela- 

ted to the plastics sector. 

Besides this, Bow Quinica thilena, a subsidiary of Dow Chemical CO. kid- 

land,  is going to increase its polystyrene plant capacity up to 10,000 MT/year. 

In addition, the Chilean subsidiary of BASF is also thinking of increasing its 

unsaturated polyester plant up to 4,COO MT/year in the near future. 

There are 2Ô0 processing industries in Chile, employing «one 20,000 people. 

The oospaaiea range in sise fron th o« employ ing only a few   people to those having 

up to 800 employees.    Oreat difference in management efficiency is osservai i& 

general, the largest ones being the most effioient.   Most of the synthetic resin 

used by the prooeseors is imported fron Germany, U.S.A., Italy, united Kingdoa, 

Japan etc» and the supplie« are sometimes uncertain and of very variable prieta. 

Anyway, the processing industry has hod a big increase durine the 1*»* *•» 

years.   In 1960, there were about 100 enterprises with a total resin consumption 

of 10,000 «/year.   At present there are 280 enterprises with a total resin 
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conation of 29,000 KT/W.   Taking into account the local  production 

of the principal  thermoplastics resina such aa U)PE and FVC suspension 

grade and the expanaion of the polymerization plants mentioned c.bove,  it 

can beestimated that  the number of enterprise* will incr^aae to at least 50O with 

a possible resin consumption of 71,000 ÎT/year.   Plastica consumption in Chile 

for 1963, 1966 and I968 with an stimate projection for the next five years ia 
shown in table I« 

Table    I 

Consumption of plastics resins in Chile   - MT/year 

R*i4a»                                        1963          1966           1968               Projection 
 —  *V, 1972-1975 

Hifh d«Mity polyethylene 
HDPE 

^dtniily polystbyleiie       3,250 6,000 7,100 25,000 

300 800 900 3t5O0 

Polytopy!«» PP                         4IO T00 m i0QQ 

m suspension grada               2,750 5,000 4,400 15,000 
P?C emulsion grada                     55O 1.000 1 lûû » 

purpoaa 1,600 1,900 1t8oo 6,000 
Polystyrene high 

i*ï*ot 650 1,000 1,500 3,500 
Polystyrene «pandad feo ¿00 800 2,50© 
Aorylatss- 
••tayl methacrylate m 4OO 70O 1,000 
A8S 10 20 00 200 

»o loo 250 
Callulooe derivativ«* 1|0 150 I50 250 

»»»«tirata» polyesters gO " «00 803 1 ,50o 

Abolie resina «00 700 800 1^200 

***••** 3*0 450 600 it'ooo 
Malsaine rea ina 15© 200 250 500 

P©îy»stt»aa« too 150 5OO 1,500 
Total r,sins 1tff48 30,855 14,025 71,150 

Hastiéis.*. t|000 2,000 2,500 10,000 
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'une technology for ylustics fabrication in Chile is not so rauch different 

fro« other countries.    Cur processing industry included all the actual fabrica- 

tion processes which exist, such asi 

Injection moulding, 

Compression and transfer moulding, 

Blow Moulding, 

Extrusion, 

Sheets, 

Laminating, 

Foil and film, 

Calendering and coating, 

Polyesters and epoxies, 

Rotocasting, 

Foamed plasties, 

Vacui» forming, etc. 

and also cover a wide range of ra* material and finished products.   The es tin» ted 

distribution of plastics consumption in fora of finished products in Chile in 1966 

is shown in table II (values given in MT), 

But the natural development of the processing industry has been limitad by 

the following factorst 

- The laok of technical service in the use of res ins ) 

• The lack of technical service on machinery and equipment) 

* A serious shortage of spare parts for machinery and equipment; 

- The absence of adequate facilities for the training of workers and 
of facilities to prepare high level professional staffi 

• The shortage of skilled production technicians and engineers; 

- The ajpsiw of standard, quality control facilities and applied research 
in plasties, and 

- fas dependency on imported supplies of raw material. 

The industry has achieved its present status only through an iapres^ive 

of highly »killed improvisation which has helped to briaga the gaps 

oaused by the adverse factors listed above» 

To improve the status of the processing industry and also te incorporate 

in the plasties markets areas of application which in the past were only slightly 

BBSS 
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touched    i.e.    packaging, food packaging, appliances, buildings, agriculture, 

transport, (automobile«) etc., the Government iB creating the Chilean Polymer 

Institut« which in its first «tago will help to develop the Chilean Plastic. 

Ssetor by giving the necessary sujport in the following technical areas» 

Production, marketing and management; besides of this the Institute would 

aid to solve problem, of strndards, quality control, applied research, training 

and formation of skilled personnel etc.   with the valuable assistance of 

»nitad nations Industrial »JVCI coment Organisation - UMBO. 

^ÜMHlñlillilABMÉB 
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CHINA REPUBLIC OF     by   Chun-I Chang 

The plastics industry in Taiwan,  htjublic of China,  hnu grown dramatically 

in the last twenty years.    During t! .s period, the- nunñer of plastics nanufactu- 

rers has increased to over 2C and that of plastics  fabricator*, over 500.    Poly- 

vinyl chloride, polyethylene, polystyrene, polymethyl methacryl-te, unsaturated 

polyesters, phenol-formaldehyde, urea-formaldehyde etc. are produced.    A brief 

report of the individual plastics is as follows! 
1»    POLYVINYL CHLORIDE 

The first polyvinyl chloride plant owned b, the Formosa Hasties Corporation 

was started in opertion in 1957 usinü calcxum carbide and chlorine as raw ma- 

terials.    There are now four private companies producing PVC.    The production 

from 1964 to I968 is listed as follows1 

Ï2SE Production Remarks 
1964 23,189 MT Pomosa Plastics 
1^5 28,682 m Formosa Plastics 
1^ 44,667 MF Formosa Plastics, Cathay Chsmical 

China Oulf and Yee Pong 
1967 61,775 Iff ditto 
1968 68,000 NT ditto 

However, further expansion of the PVC industry in Taiwan would be very dif- 

ficult if calcium carbide is still used as raw material.    The new technology 

for making PVC using ethylene as raw mterial has prowl to be more economical 

thaa the formar method.   With Government encourag»mentf a Vinyl Chloride Co. 

was established in I969 jointly by the four private rVC companies and the 

Chinese Petroleum Corporation.   The new company is building a vinyl chlorida 

monomer plant using ethylene and chlorine as raw materials by ethylene di- 

ehlorids route at Kaohsiung, Taiwan, near the petroleum refinery and alkali 

plant which supply the ethylene and ohlorine respectively.   The plant with a 

capacity of 40,000 MT of vinyl chlorida monomer per year is scheduled to be 

completed in 1970.   Another vinyl chloride monomer plant will be built in the 

northwestern part of Taiwan with a capacity of 60,000 MT/year.    It is scheduled 

to be completed in I97U   «is feedstock will be ethylene from an ethane cracker. 

Tna ethane will be extracted fro« the natural gas produced in the nearby gaa 
fields. 
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There  are nearly 60 PVC fabricators in which Nan Ya Plastic« Corporation 

is the largest. Its capital grew : from US|l0Ot0CO in 1958 to US$15,150,000 in 

1970. The  principal equipments and products are listed belowt 

Product» 

PVC film and sheets 
Expanded products including 
imitation leathers, sponge 
leathers etc* 

Printed sheets 
Embossed sheets 
Injected products 
Rigid sheets 
Vinyl aslbestos til« 

Roll-up blinds 

Rigid pipe 
Corrugated and plain sheets 
PVC powder 
Raincoats, baby pants, hand 
Mattress oover, garment bagi 
jackets and shoes 
Window blinds, place mats 
Window blinds, place sat« 

The esport of PVC and its products in 1967 is listed beloni 

ÉJJJff ?!¥ 
Calender 15 
Calender 5) 
Foaming oven 6) 
Casting machine I) 
flocking machine 1) 

Printing machine 5 
Embossing machine 6 
Injector 19 
Hot press 3 
Vinyl-asbestos tile maohine 1 
Initting machine 21) 
Extruder 
btruder 92 
Corrugating machine £ 
Blender If 
Heat sealer #3 
Sewing anchine in 
SBMPP •• «SHSvWtS st 
initting machine & 

PVC resin & compound, Seipper 
Toy è dolls, shoes, sheets, fila 
Window shade, folding doer, rain» 
ooat etc. 46f2ji  PJ» tra#<7|fQg|JC9 

The largest tingle foreign investmont project in Taiwan is the polyethylene 
plant.   It was put up by the USI taf Saat Corporation, a subsidiary of Rational 
Distillers ani Chemicals.   The plant produces 34,000 Mf/year of Polyethylen« . 
The ran material, ethylene is rannilad by Kaohsiung Refinery of Chinese Petroleu* 
Corporation, whioh produce« 55»000 NT of ethylene in it« naphtha oraoking plant* 
The polyethylene plant started «parati«» in any 1f#S te produce   leu deneity 
polyetheylene. 

There are nearly 250 polyethylene fabrioators of whioh the nest are «sail 
•is« enterpriser   The capital of the small sis« plant is less taan US|10,000. 

¡•stasai snâaaaal 
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The export of Polyethylen« products in 1967 ia fi***' beloni 

Polyethylene flower«, baga, hoaea, 
Mattreaa oover«, mat«, eto. ÜSÜ ¿|$1,404,64 
la 1$6?, th« Polyethylen« uaed waa imported.   After I968, the ION denaity 

polyethylene i« produoed looally,  therefore an inoreeee of export would be 
exseoted« 

There ara tve plasta, taita Obeaioal and Poly Che«ioal, produoiaf 

purpoae polyetyren« and «spanasela pelyavrene. The raw Malarial, «tyran« 

', im imported. The production statistica ara Hated a« fallanti 

'*r 1,5tf m 
if» um m 

atatutioa i» tfíf arti 

«I43t,«i.<tt Aoooaatioal tilee, laap atti 

Chi 

a fan pianta 

aateriala ara 

polyriajrl 

Tfca pradaotiaa «tatietis« arai 

1 
tfjf 
19« 

1f*4 

ti» 
tut 

i9< 

TU 

«•Iti 
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Thar« ai« *»e'piatita, Taita Chamieal and Ghu>£ Chun Pe troch«mioal, 

produtìin« the raouldiág ©owd»? and glu«.   Thm production twm^9H te 1£ü 

i« ìiitad'Wiewt 

»f.. 

Toar 

1Ä 

1für'     "•'• 
tut   ' 
1968 (••«,) 

K ou Id in* pandar 
..«••Win »III ••     Hin 

jai •'"-' 

""..' m 

Qlm 

its 

lei 

ut *a» aaUrial, ph.nol, 1« Hp«**tft. fiw fomaldahydt it fettete 
1? MU and Chan« Chun from tat ciidatio» «f «•thanol. Ethanol ii 

fro« natural *aa %r ûlita« Ota»« I* ita**«* Iptl***«* «f 4* Bilfcaa©! 
plant with » oapacity of JO M/lay'it ' 19t* » It ¿rea«©«* 1f,O90 © ¿1 
1967. A« th* dananá for forf»ld«ayd« it «tin »iWlaj, tfa«»aid 0 
it mm building i n«»J mathanol plant *ith a oapacity of I50 «/day, wit« 
tt» 101 low pr«««i»r« proo.et.   Thit plant will te stapletai ay tte at* «f 

i9te, " ' * 

Th«-« a» ov«r tan produo«ra ine lud in« taita Chawioal Mí Chat« 

Pctroch—ioal.   Th« production attUitioa iwt 

fate 

«A 
*•» 

tfH («at.) 

Mi  «% fc «al  Mi T ttiantx, 

Man HI in* pflwdtr »*^P^P^^« «««•      ^pr"^^»^»^P,W 

MU 
It«* 
1 

oi«* 

M,1T4 
«,144 

,*,%-1- 

31,000 

t« mnAiiiBÉ 'l^nillT te> «MM ' fìMP4^Ì&atfP 

.aï* ^-^mivMÉÊM^ÊÉBm a*Íi___MÍimá1lallBÍ_ÉlBflMia 
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5*3  Qttor thermoe.ttm* Tffir 

°ther thermoeetting retina tuch M mel&mine-formaldthyde, alkyd, un- 
saturated pelyeeter, poJyurothane «to. are aleo produced in Taiwan out 
• part of the ran material le etili imported. 

»• ra» materiale for plaetioe are meetly derive« fra« Htrooaeaieale. 
Therefore, in I969 a »holly Ooverneient owned company WM founded for the 

développent of the petrochemical indue try, oalled the Chin.ee P.troohemioale 
Development Corporation.   Ita mala undertaking »ill he to produce petroohenioal 
intermediatee for eupply to looal manufacturera of plaetioe and synthetic fibree. 
Aft« a few yeara, the plaetioe industry would be well-developed.   Durine the 
developinf period, teatin«, etaodardiiation and quality control of plaetioe aa 
»»U aa the plaetioe research, baa io and applied, muet be paid attention in 

to make a eound baee for the plaetioe indue try. 
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CUBA by    G.L. Mejer 

-:     The plastics processing industry until 1959 was formed principally by small 

and geographically dispersed workshops and only two or three medium sise factories. 

Aa an undeveloped country at that time, the industry showed the typical one or 

two-inaction mWiaing machines in the garage of a house.    No tax re6ulation 

or law existed to protect and develop the economically weak national industry 

against foreign suppliers of semi-finished or finished products with a higher 

economical dcAelopmer.c.    The total raw materials and equivalent additives used 

were imported.   Abound 1964/1965, the national consumption of plastio resins 

was about 0.53 kg per head. 
•With the purpose of gettine a higher industrial efficiency in the years 

of 1963/1965, an integration of small workshops and faoto'ries into large factories 

was effeoted.   The integration was accomplished according to the technological 

similarity of the machinery, thus obtaining factories specialised in injeotion 

moulding, extrusion, blow moulding, compression film blowing and others. 

Due to the work done concerning the national development of the economy 

in a balanced and integral way, the application of plastic materials in different 

industrial sectors and in agriculture started to be studied and evaluated,    For 

this reason, expansion of existing capacities was increased, raising ths yearly 

consumption to approximately 1.5 kg per head in 1968/1969, fundsasntally PC? 

and low-density polyethylene resins, with a total yearly processing in the 

of 10,000 to 12,000 tons. 
Considering the country's economic aooumulation in the decade fra« I960 

to I97O, and based on the need for increasing the rat« of economic growth la 

the coming years in the following fieldst 

Food industry, 
Building and furniture industriel, 

Agricultural and irrigation systems, and 

Consumer goods 

this growth wait he ftOfiUed   taking into account 
(a) higher industrial efficiency, 

(b) lower possible index in initial investment/year 
producing rate, and 

(c) world shortage of traditional materials Us» 
paper, cardboard and tin« 
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All the above must bring the national yearly consumption to an 
increased range from 3 to 5 kg per head. 

To overoome the present main internal difficulties in the plastic pro- 

cessing industry in order to achieve  the per head consumption mentioned above, 
the fundamental needs arei 

1#   Training of medium level technical staff to operate the new industrial 
capacities, especially in 

- procese technologists 

- quality control technologists 

- mould design technologists. 

2«   Disponibility of techno-eoonomic indexes specific for our industry 
to evaluate with the highest acouraoy and efficiency the nett complete 
plants and machinery in the shortest possible time, 

3«   Final products testing plants. 

the development of national production of polymers oonsidered in the pstro- 

ohamieal industry is baisg at present   in a more developed stage.   Thia develop* 

•sat bateé on the reference indexes aaaa to recommend the lacrease of the wattffmtl 
prpdnotion especially of polyethylene and PVC. 

xggmij&gjpIOT»
1
'*?^fr p•?«y«f in e»* 

^rXfures in braokets indioate the process in which the material is used) 
âcCTlias 

Sheets (13,14) 

Granular (1) 

áatesl  0«) 

Marnine formaldehyde (alfa cellulose filiad)    (2) 

Ursa formaldehyde (wood filiad)   (2) 
Urta formaldehyde (17 

Sslflflafifff 

Cellulose acetate (1,13) 
Cellophan <8t11) 

(14, 1«) 
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Phenolios 
Moulding powder(wood filled)    (2) 

(1) 

Forester resini 

Olaaa reinforced (14) 

Polroleflnes 

ligh density polyethylene (1, 3, 4, 5, €, 0, 9, ti) 

Low density polyethylene (1, 3, 4, 5i 6, 8, 9t H, '15) 

Polypropylene (1) 

PolitatTfyne and ce-ftOlCTera 

Oeneral purpose (1, 6) 

High impact (1) 

Ultra high impact (1) 

0) . 

•     4.*- Rigid |1, 6, Î) 

Plastici«* (1,6, 12,  15) 

piMtiMi tt«r    ' 

Polyvinyl acetate   (\$) 

,.è 

»H [l'i i 
ir t 

i* 
»! 

jíi n 
'l   Ì 

i I 

fi 

1 - Injeotion moulding 

I - Compression moulding 

I « Hew moulding 

4 - Uta blow 

5 - Pipe and hoe« extrusion . 

6 - Profiles extrusion 

7 - Monofilament extrusion 
(aulir for brooms) 

8 • Plexographio fila iaprassioa 

Mot—I    1 BRflS^X^B^BBjaL 

t 

11 
11 
i| 
14 
If 
11 
17 

• Silk screen lap ill im 

Heat sealing 

MP sealing 

The recipes for PVC 
imported ingredients). 

2«   411 plasties Materials mentioned 

Mire and eckte oa—rlag 

Wood agglutinating * ' *' 
fflPMIll tfllllll   MM 

sv4 Mfssent issMctsA ísaas aan siaa 

¡i    ; 

mmtttÊm •SU mm •BIBBBBI BBH 
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IN1X3KBSIÀ   by I. Hidajat 

The plastic fabrication industry came to Indonesia in the early fifties 

At the beginning, only small and s irr, le articles «ere produced, such as cup-" 

comb., buttons, spoon, etc., mostly usxng thermoplastics material. The equip- 

ment, were made looally; some used direct flame to heat the mould - at that 

time electric heating elements were still rare and besides that, electric power 

»a. al.o .cares. The production process was very simple. Raw material in the 

four, of granule., scrapped plastics articles was put into the preheated female- 

mould folio»* by male-mold which was pressed manually (compression moulding). 

In the mid-fiftie«, there was a marked growth for the plastics industry a. 

a re.ult of Government subsidy to industry - through exchange rate regulation 

and lenient credit policy. 

Highest national production output for industrial sector was reached in 

1961. á look into the iapert figure of plastic, material will give a picture 

of fabrication varied in the plastic. indu»try. 

Iwort of plastica «atrial in 1fr61 

1 
2 
1 
4 
5 

Polyethylene    (high density) 
P'l#«thjrlene    (low density) 
WC/FVC compound 
Orea formaldehyde 
Phenol formaldehyde 
Polystyrene 

400 ton. 
400 ton. 
150 ton» 
150 ton. 
20 ton. 

35° *m 

f*m 1*1 to I04é, the national industry output *a« declinili«. The mm 

*•* kit alae the pUatie. fabrication induatry. But after 1966, tk. ^^ 

rate for tk. plaatie. fabrication .eotor wa. ao .taggering a. o« be ^ 
* **ojo#t*t i»port of plastic, aaterial for 19?0. 

i 
Ì 
I 
4 
5 
6 
T 
8 

rican 
ftOyetkyleiie (high density) 
Polyethylene (low density) 
WC oompound 
W? reaia 
WC resin (rigid) 
Oeneral, purpoee polystyrene 
High iispaot polystyrene 
Polypropylene 

Trading Co* ) 
5fOOO tow 

15|000 ton. 
4,50c ton. 
3,000 ton. 

500 ton. 
2,500 ten. 
a couple of ton. 
 MO** 

tSM..M..Jl*¿|0JogS 
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MoBt of the plastics industry is actually "cottage induatry". In an 

average, 3 to 4 machines are found in every unit (home). Processes used 

are of single stag« i.e. 

injection moulding, blow moulding, exirusion moulding (for the production 

of tubes, blown films), seeling and printing, compression moulding. 

These cottc^ge industries usually are not equipped with waste processing 

equipment such as: granulator/cutting »ill, fluidiiator. Their machinery is 

mostly imported from Hongkong and Japan. Some of them use rebuilt machinery 

i.e. assembled locally from different makers. 

Large units which are organised as manufacturing plants, usually work 

with multiple stage process, i.e. 

coloring - mixing/kneading - calendering - embossing, 

coloring - extruding - laminating, 

coloring - extruding - stretohing - weaving, 

la general, they are equipped with waste processing equipment. Reclaimed waata 

is used sfata for dark colored articles of low strength (impact as well a« 

tensile). Up to a certain percentage, it is also used as raw material «ix. 

Testing equipment is rarely seen in industry, therefore pliysioal oharacte- 

ristios of the raw material mix are never known. Occasionally poor quality 

articles reach the market without the knowledge of the maker. This can spoil 

the quality image of plastics articles to consumers. 

Host of the large units are constructed x.ith the help of foreign experts. 

Local production personnel who are responsible for the continued running of tha 

plant have limited training and knowledge in the plastics field. A need for up- 

grading tislr technological know-how is very strong. Many of them want to mo- 

dernise their processing method but do not have the know-how, - which process 

is the best, - what machine they should buy etc. They know that to oompete 

with imported plastics articles, mea»to keep pace with modern fabrication 

technology developed in industrialised countries* Most of them are eager to 

learn the latest fabrication techniques and know-how. Training courses abroad 

sponsored by international agenoies through technical assistance programmes 

are always available. But for practical reasons, most of the units can not 

afford to miss key personnel for 1 to 2 weeks without contact or communication 

with then. Besides that, only a few of the key-personnel have the ability to 

•um 
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communicate in English, German or another widely used foreign language. 

In 1972, Pertamina, a state owned oil company, plans to open a Polypropylen« 
plant with a /early production output of 20,000 tons.    Up till now, the only 

Polypropylen« consumer in Indonesia is PT Karuna with a yearly consumption of 
85C tons. 

Host of the plastics industry's machinery is of old type and making. It 

was mostly imported to Indonesia around I960.    Tl is machinery is intended 

for processing plastics materials with relatively low working temperature such 

as PVC, polyethylene, Polypropylene requires a relatively higher working tempera- 

ture and processing jol^propylens-waste needs special equipment with the indu- 
stry is not yet equipped with. 

Bh# supporting industry for plastics fabrication is, at present, not 

yet able to give satisfactory services to the industry.    Locally made moulds 

and dies are as expensive as the imported ones but the quality is much lower. 

Usually they have shorter service life compared with the imported ones, and fre- 
quently, they give plenty of production problems. 

Today, the plastics fabrication industry can supply the domestic market 

with a variety of articles requiring wide range of processing abilities, i.e. 

1. Pail, waste basket, sauoer and cup   (injection moulding) 
2. Jerry-can, cottle, toys (blow moulding) 

3*    Synthetic leather, coated fabrics 

4*   Cast film, blown film, tubing, piping (extrusión) 
5t   Wat yarn, woven fabric, rope 

*•   laminate/formioa (melanine - phenolic laminates). 
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IRAI by R.H. Al-Dujaili 

about eight years ago, some companies were building small factories to 

produce simple articles from many kinds of raw materials to make items like 

toys, footwear, tooth bro&hes etc. 

But my cinpwy, the Electrical Industries Company, had different products 

ard processes of moulded material than the other companies and its production 

started about four years ago to make products like: 

- Electric light fittings, 

- Paris for ceiling and table fans, 

. - Parts for water pumps, 

- Shook absorbers and other parts for electric motors, 

- Tap-changer ewtoh and other parts for transformers. 

The processes of moulded material used in Iraq ore- mostly injeotion,, com» 

presaion and axtrusion processes. The raw material for the plastics fabrica- 

tion is Imported from overseas. 

iff; if «5 

Sv 

,.t 

Sau materials uaed in Iraq 

1. Urea formaldehyde moulding compound 

2. Phenol io formaldehyde moulding compound 

1* Melanine formaldehyde moulding oompound 

4* Polystyrene 

5* Polyethylene 

6. By Ion. 

Where ne use the thermosetting reaina to produce moulded material, we oone 

aooross some problems in producta and processes and Me try to overoome aome of 

them by trials. But these trials ore no; enough to develop the moulded material 

in a good quality. 

Beoauae of these diffioultiea, UIXDO orna help us my fârftftf my Gemmtey 

specif i oat ions and demone trrx ting the various prooesses for the manufacture 

of moulding material to overcome problems and diffioultiea in the proosaaitif 

1 • Warping of flat moulded material 

2. Crack» in the aurfaoe of moulded matarial 
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3.    Colour séparation in the surface of moulded material 
4#    XT!!? bfeak8,in thi- Plan«^ or cavity of some moulds during the processing of moulding m-vterial. * 

It would bo of ap,cial xnterest to my country to acquire up-to-aate k„ow- 

lTjn        Pr0Ce8B °f ra0UMin6 material * traMfer m0Uldin« >— ** ther- 
mosetting resin because we have many kinds of intricete shapes of moulded m*- 

terUl and we have some moulds which need metal screws to insert the mould for 
•akin« threads in the moulded material. 

of J1TT' " WOUld be °f ^ ValUe t0 8ee *"«*•«* on the processing 

a hZ.       TZ       * "** W0Uldinß **"*» f0r «—tin, resin, to get 
• ahi^r rate of output of moulded materia! because the conventional compression 
«achines have a lower rate of output. 
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NIQERU      by   E.O. Evuarherhe 

The plastics industry in Nigeria is one of the many industrie« whose 

growth has been very rapid.    Even illesa than a decade, Nigerians are parti- 

cipating in this field which formerly/the exclusive province of foreign 

companies.   The industry Mas started by a few foreign companies which imported 

the know-how and necessary technology.   Today, these foreign companies are still 

dominating the industry, however, some small indigenous companies have started 

in this field* 

As in most other industries in Nigeria, plastic raw materials are imported 

fro« overseas.    Plastio conversion takes plaoe mostly by injection, blowing 

and extrusion processes.   The most common materials used are polyethylene, and 

general purpose styrene.    Other materials sometimes used are polypropylene, high 

impact styrene and polyvinyl chloride, both rit id and plastioised.    The latter 

is primarily used for the production of footwear.   Some companies have also 

started the processing of thermosetting plastics, however, this is mostly re- 

stricted to bottle oaps. 

A great portion of plastic goods are for domestic uses.    Industrial re- 

quirements, such as radio cabinets and containers for the cosmetics and phar- 

maceutical industries are slowly gaining in importante*   In Nigeria, we srw- 

struggling with the fact that industrial users are accustomed to much loiter 

prioes for their containers from overseas than we can offer them for locally 

manufactured products.   This is due to a variety of reasons« 

1. Markets in developed industrial countries usually allow for muoh larger 

production runs than it is possible in Vigoria. 

2. He pay a high import duty on our raw materials, in addition to that 

we pay an excise duty on our production. 

3*   We are quite removed from the latest technological advances, which 

makes our operation look quite primitive sometimes to the sophisticated 

visitor. 

4*   And last, we do not have the technical assistance at hand to do the 

neceseary repairs when we have a breakdown. 

I believe the greatest hope at the moment lies in the dissemination of 

technical know-how and experience.    Seminars such as this one are of great help« 
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TIT' Vot of ""prob1"" "e of *prnctical TOtur« "hich - «i» ». .»ivu •t the «ohi,, o» th. faotory floor> At the ^^ w ^ wri imguiar 

«We vio ^ hW(Jïlir( „e too ,horti aM ^ wu son,t oomc often 

«a. .«aa *.«.„„ ,hioh „„o .^ -lpt ^ ^ 
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mmm * *•s****** 
In developing eountrie« like Pakistan, which do not have adequata indi- 

genous «ouroe« of iron, wood, rubb«r, «1MJ «id aluminium etc pla«tioe with 

their diver«« and ever increasing application« offer inmenee possibilities for 

substitution and augmentation.    Thi« would be mo«t marked in field« «weh a« 

packaging, pipe«, container«, hou««hold food«, hags and construction Material« 

etc* 
The wide range of pla«tic material« that exist today, their versatility 

and Ion co«tt the unlimited number« of way« in whioh they oan be formulated 

and the almost inexhaustible «upply of their raw materials, haw contribute«: 

to the ever growing demand for the« all over the world, to replace traditional 

Material« and fulfil new need«. 
At present, about 450 plaatic processing industrie« in Best and Haut 

Pakistan are engaged in manufacturing plastic good« using imported plastic 

raw material from the industrialised eountria«.    Thi« implie« the expenditure 

of valuable amount« of foreign exchango on the part of the developing country. 

A« a reeult, some important industrial and construction application« of plastic 

have not yet been developed* 
At present, only valika Chemical Industries is manufacturing plastic re* 

material that i« "high pressure low-density polyethylene" using indigenous raw 

material whioh is Molasses available from sugar cane industri««.   Converting 

molasses into ethyl aloohol by fermentation, ethyl aloohol to o thy lens by de- 

hydration and finally by polymerization of ethylene into polyethylene. 

In this modem world, it looks odd to oonvert molasses into polyethylene 

while others are using oheap raw material lik« naphtha.   At planning time of 

Valika'« polyethylene plant in 1961, Molasses was chosen as raw material for 

the production of ethylene as at that time, molasse« of a sui tabi« quality 

WM available in Pakistan a« a oheap, «urplus oosmodiV»   Comparo* to other 

lndigenou« raw material (naphtha from one refinery only), molas««« wss regarded 

a« an ideal feedstook. 
However, in the course of the last few year«, considerable change« have 

taken place a« far a« the market conditions for molasi«« are oonoernod.   The 

di«appearano« of "Cuba" a« the world»« largost producer of molasse« has re- 

sulted in short supply and consequently in a muoh higher prioe of molasses ia 
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„J^T °,'"'nlCal I*-*1-.>»-W» ethylene also facture the follo- 
«U. Md. .i* tho country. o.„ »atura! e,. a. „ n,tlrial, 

-   tonmUmhyÛQ 

•   ui^ÄP-formaldehydo flue 

o« H"!*"1"11"d'"*rl" u 4he ""ohemioal •«*« *» **•«•- * ». 

-*«e*   d«. of .oi.no* »i t.ohnolo» u.ing  the country's o»„ source. M 

«. «total,      t Hrt, hu Plannt for the futur., large outlay. of copl. 

•f it. product. In the avenuo. of tr^    n brinaB togother in a 

^ „oT,     T• °f P,0Ple r'PrtB0"U°« •"»"* a11  VP- «d do«•, of au 
- Prof...!«»! ta«,.    1U. the oxi.tence of Nlh apical I„du.tri.. 

UZZI *""-***• i" -I« «*ta« re, :«« of wU „• ^ on4 

—** .""""' "" U Pl,Wni,«-ftr tt« **» «W of polyethylene 

ÍZ " £»î T" proM"t0 inorea"e itB prt'Mnt -»-«'<* '.«» w ZU'? T^ *"•*on e,ayien,i ",,ioh -111 * -• * *• —« 
». to««*, of Faki.ta» ha. «•*,!„«, the «coition and approved.«,. 

«*U« », of . „trochoid 0^Ux „ ,-t ^^   ^ ^ ^ 
f-JM. o«pl„ u .„^ „.^ ,hioh is wailrbu ^ tiio refinBriM rt 

to-W.   A,, further proco..!« the naphtha 1. crooked in a naphtha cracker 
JtoMU, . hyl.M, wt^Um ^ otller talo mttr ,ais for piMtiM  ^^^ 

»at uownttream projects, 

»hyl.« oan al.o b. produoed fro. the oountry'. o«n natural g„ but the 
—» 1. oo»ider»d uneoono»^«! In f*itim.    Haturol ^ availa„le ^ ^^^ 
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has a meagre proportion of ethane for possible conversion into ethylene. The 

final oapacities of the lown stream project to utilize the intermediates will 

have a oomplex which includes the following projects! 

- polyetliylene 

-PVC 

- polypropylene 

- caustic soda 

- ohlorine 

The oomplex is being delayed only for want of a good amount of foreign exchange. 

How it is hoped that this oomplex would start its production by 1974» 

Only one industry in Nest Pakistan is manufacturing PVC compounds on 

imported PVC resin,   PVC resin is mostly used in manufacturing water pipes 

and oable ooatings etc. 

Two industries in East Pakistan are manufacturing urea-formaldehyde 

(compoundsand glue) whioh are used for processing of house-hold items and chip 

boards respectively.   The units for urea-formaldehyde in East Pakistan are baaed 

on methanol which is supplied from West Pakistan. 

The plastio processing industry in Pakistan has expanded manifold during 

the last decade.    The expansion has taken plaoe in almost all the major processes 

like extrusion, injection#blow and compression moulding.    The total existing rated 

oapaeity in Pakistan is about 35,000 tons/year of plastio raw materials.   The equip- 

ment used comprises both foreign as wall as locally fabricated* 

Most of the plastio processing industries of East and Nest Pakistan are enge>> 

gsd for the manufacturing of household items, electric goods, toys, packing 

and decorative items eto.   Mostly the following types of plastio* are usedi 

- Pf C 

- polyethylene (high and low density) 

- polypropylene 

- phenol and urea-formaldehyde 

- polystyrene 

- cellulose 

- acrylic 

- melamine 

95 Per oent of polyethylene is used for packing bags for fertiliser and sugar 

t t 

it , 
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•te. a. . linr in jut, bags.    The import of the plastic raw material is restric- 

t« du. to .hört«, of for.ig„ exchange and therefore processing of plastic i. 

v.ry l0« a. comparad to rec,uirem.nt..    Due to this limited ,ource, processor, 

•r. »nabl. to adopt n.w id.., and technique..    The ti. 1, coming very fMt that 
Hastio ite,.,, would become very important for daily life of tlie loH iricom 

people of Paki.tan, a. 1, i. „ow very difficult to fulfill the retirement, by 
th. «penaiv. item, made from glass, or steel. 

All the faeton which have contributed to the astonishing growth of the 

~U pla.tio industry ov.r the past deoad. »ill continue to be of importance 
tn th. futur..   Thor, i, every indication that the pUstic in^try at tog, 

will continu, it. rapid d.v.lo.r„ent stimulafd in particule by the denand for 

such „at.ri.1. and will continue to offer economic advantage over many alterna- 
ti« ba.. „.t.,!.!. ^ „tu thu, teBd to >otlgfy the m ^ of ^ a 

Th. pla.tio proees.ing industry of Pakistan ha. expanded manifold during th. 
last f« yw>.   «„, proo„„, ^ màtiiM tave been introduoed_   rroceai|orii 

tav. i„t.Uad .quip^nt. for producing .impl. product, at initial stage and 

*h.» «pand* for «»king .ophi.tioat,d products.    The industry i. facing a 

n>»W .f prob!., which ar. common for the industries based on entirely import* 

ar. dewloping, the probi«,, ar. b.o«ning more acute. 

Ih. «jor probi• faced by the pla.tio. industri,, of Paki.tan ar. the 
following! 

- laok of now and advanced teclmoiogy 

- laok of technioal know-how 

- laok of plaatic raw material« 

- laok of trained technicians. 

f». T 'J""" Uaim°1°ar U *"* "" fOT "" •*»"°•* "t Pakistan. Thers- 

H     T      " ""* *° d,VOlOP tt* k"°"l0dïe 0f the ****** °» «- *"•"> 
"«.   Th. utili.ation of various pla.tio raw material, entirely depend on the 

«-»tal import, th. prio.. for «. fi»i.hed product the con.u*er would affort. 

Inali part, of the world, pla.tic i. known a. cheap material but due to the 

•tirr* " IM 
re,uued in high co,t °f finished »»*-«•. »»—. «*- •titution ha. not Mm. pia« on any appreciable scale. . 

B». iMuatry .tart« in Paktatan, there wa. hardly any technician knowing 
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plastic technology.    In cuurae of time a few technicians have come up with 

foreign training but industry is still short of qualified trained technicians. 

So the non-availability of trained technicians is resronsible for producing 

substandard products and higher production costs and the reason why world 

standard specification cannot be met. 

The future market in Pakistan lies in new and sophisticated itemi. 

Pakistan does not have any faciliies to make the equipments for making tush 

i tens nor doss i%, haws^asfitresearch centre to develop new ideas*   Development 

in plasties is going on very fast which oatutot be followed because of lack of 

funds.    It should be made possible to fabricate the equipment.    Requirements 

of the plastios should be expired by market surveys whioh have not so far been 

dene in Pakistan but are common in other parts of the world. 

Now it is felt that/petrochemical institute should be established in 

Pakistan for éducation and training of personnel in the teohnolofy of plasties, 

synthetic rubber and synthetic fibres etc.   The establishment of such an 

instituts is highly desirable.   The education and training should be aimed 

for developing the knowledge of petrochemical.JMustry, handling of material, 

repairs and maintenance of equipment, research on by-products and new process 

techniques« 

l>'t 

ill 

w 
i*; 

1!t 
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PBILOTIlffiS     by    S.O. Samo. 

.1 JÍ" '"v""1 etag° "' deVel0pm<'r-t °'' «- l*»«c ^uatry in tl,e Philip, In« 

I oZ  TWM in tk0 carly 50'" ^ ,om pro°<eBi"« »«— — -** 
»* r? *"i,"ti,,uinjoo,ion °*conprtsoi• •»"-—«• «- 

£ "*• •on    ei,ruiion'rotatioMi -***• ,ht•° - -—i-i *— 
«t. •»«.    It »a. 1„ tho earl» .irfio., h«ever,  that PlM«c.  i„ the Philippine. 

-J!T' T tndUStnr in *" PMU»lnM -» * «vidod  into three m¡„ o» terror i es, namely. J 

1.   *h, plaatic », storiai manufoxture», .ho produce, the baaic plMtie 

roaine and oompounde. 

2.'   The prooeaaor who changea the nlMti/. ..,.«.. »..ange» ,nc plaatic realno or compound, into delirad 
•hapea oonaidered a. acni-finiahed or finiahed producta. 

3.   Th. fabricator and fi»i.hor »he further change tho .nape, or decorate 
a.mi-finlahed producta in order to be ready for uae 

._*?,7*nt' Ìn ** miiP)tnM' *• » «1» « «W «hich produce. 

***W Cordon, the .oie facturer of pdyviny! chloride re.in, 

«d fabrica o« auch a. poiyatyrene, pdypropyiene, pozione, Btyrenei aoIy^ 

i!l?' IT" "***' °ellUl0,C ~te* *~' -** -thacryul, hTgh 
ÏÏ1 fT' MrylMltoiU «-i«-*•.. are imported from m.re'de- 

PMUppi».., ha. encoure foreign capita! * ostabaeh plonMr ente 

vtll ° A "U,,,tontU1 M0,mt °f dM*'"° » •••*«'-. i"   "in, v.«*• „«, fiUplno ^ttaliBheBeVOT ov.llable_ ; J 
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Investment Incentives Act otherwise known as Republic Act No. 5*86» that pre- 

scribes the incentives end guarantees being offered by the Philippine Govern- 

ment to both domestic and foreign enterprises in Preferred Areas of Investment 

in the Philippine«>    Among the preferred areas of investment &re establishments 

of polystyrene, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl chloride, and polyethylene plants« 

This is in so far as investments in plastics industry is concerned. 

On the second and third categories, it is estimated that close to 400 

companios are in operation.   Plastic industry in the Philippines, then are 

concentrated in these two major fields of production.   Some of the most common 

proseases and fabrications used aret injection moulding*, blow moulding, com- 

pression moulding, film blowing, film and sheet extrusion, calendering, coating* 

vacuum forming and press forming* injection and blow moulding being the greatest 

and still increasing excessively in number* 

Some of the major problems confronting the Philippines today in line with 

plastic production are the following» 

1 •   Lack of a training centre which oan adopt programmes to educate the 

end users and the general publie on the nature and uses of plastics. 

One that can provide a forum for effeotive training to all persons 

employed in the plastic industry in the forms of seminars.   One that 

oan provide à smutrsl meeting ground where people from the plastic 

industry can discuss matters of mutual interest thus fostering: a spirit 

of co-operation and brotherhood within the industry« 

2«   Lack of any plastic institute in the country which oan promote better 

knowledge and technical know-how.   One which should be provided with 

laboratory equipment and testing machines nece-siuy in the testing of 

plastic products and materials.   One which oan carry oui research pro- 

jects or oan help in the establishments of standards and specifications 

oomparable to the established standards and specifications of plasties ' 

being used by more developed countries of the world. 

3*   lack of a comprehensive technical library on plastic» for use of the 

people interested in plastics.   One that oan also act as a medium for an 

effeotive contact with other plastic industry organisations and keep 

us informed on tit« latest world development in plastics. 

I! 
na •UBI 
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Smoking tUfeixfore on behalf of ray country, I wish to relay these r.iajor 

problem« to help thu Philippine Government in the creations of such training 

o«ntr«f plastic institute and plastic technical library through the support 
and assistance of UKIDO. 

i ; 
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POUND        by    A. Rum moki 

1. Introduction 

The beginning of the Politih nlasticp procescing industry falls in the 

years 1920 - 1930, when some electrical plants started to make moulds from 

imported phenolic moulding materials. In 1934» tut production of Polish 

phenolic resins and phenolic moulding materials was set up. In 1S39» BOim 

kinds of phenoplast, galalith, cellulose acetate for injection moulding, 

cellulose acetate film, cellulose nitrate and synthetic rubbers were locally 

produced. 

This industry was completely destroyed during World War II. 

After the war, the Polish plastics industry started in 1°46t with *»« 

production of phenolic resins. 

2. Prcduction of plastics in Poland 

The development of the plastics industry in Poland is shown in table I* 

The development prognosis of the plastics industry in Poland is shown 

in table II. 

It is estimated thnt the demand for plastics materials in Poland will 

amount to about 800,000 tons in 1975. The Import of P\C , PS and some other 

plasties will be indispensable. It will be possible to export some polymers 

such as polyurethanes, polycarbonates, phenoplasts, aminoplasts. 

Table 
j! 
I « 

Pnatiotion of plastics in Poland   1950 - 1970 
(thousands of ton« »J 

i 
3 
1 1550 1955 1960 mummamt 

1965 I970(ei 

1 

5» 

Total oroduction ÍÚ 11.7 55.1 117.2 ** 250 

Phenoplasts 1.5 5.9 15.2 25.O 38.3 
Aminoplasts - 1.5 10.3 28.7 46.0 

« Polyvinyl chloride - - 13.4 26.4 94.0 
f Polystyrene - - 3.1 10.2 18.4 
i Derivatives of cellulose 1.0 1.9 5.7 7.3 7.1 
! Polyester resins - - 0.02 1.3 4.5 

Polyamides • - 0.2 1.7 2.5 
i Polyethylene . — - 0.2 15.0 
f Acrylic polymers • 0.01 0.1 0.8 1.2 
k Epoxy resins - - 0.12 0.9 1.0 
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Tnblb    II 

Prognosis of thb production of plastics in Poland 
(thousands of tons) 

fetal production 
im 

^00=200. 

1980 

900-1.200 

Phonoplasts 
Aminoplasts 
PfC and oo-polymers 
Polyolefines 
Polystyrene and co-polymers 
Polyamides 
Aorylic polymers 
Polyurethane« 
Polycarbonates 
Ipaxy resins 
Polyester resins 
Derivatives of cellulose 

51 
82 

169 
80 
42 
5 
9 

32 
4.5 
9.5 

24.5 
18.4 

65 
100 
290 
260 
45 
10 
17.5 
55 
6 
26.5 
40 t 
19 

It Processing of Plastic» in PQ^ 

fable 3 gives information on the estimated production of plastics in 

the ytors 19?0 , 1975 * 1900 in Poland by different methods. 

Table III 

rodile tion of plastics in Fol 
oiCTMEffiaMiaJsM nM&Mïtè&à 

Injection moulding 
asrtrusion and bio« moulding 
Compression moulding 
Calendering process 
Miscellaneous 

1970 
11 
30 
10 
26 

Total        100 

im 
12 
36 

7 
23 

_¿2_ 

100 

16 
37 

6 
15 

100 

*h« production of plastics ran material in Poland is centralised in our 

chemical industry.   Processing of plastics materials is however, scattered 
among many industrial branches, namelyt 
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hinistry of Archi tec ture and Building tnteriais 

Building elemento  (skylights,  panels), wall and floor coverings, plumbing 

fitting«,   insulation materials. 

Kinistri of Heavy Industry 

Utilisation of materials which do not need  to be- processed,  lik« adhesive s 

resins for encapsul'tiag    and tooling in electric&l engineering and electronics 

and building of machinery.    Production of construction elements, electrical goods; 

automotive, transport and machinery parts, tools and hardware-. 

»toftymr of Uiììt industry 
Pabrios and non-woven materials,  coating« with plastics  for tortile,  fur- 

niture,  automotive, and shoes industry} macixinery part« technical goods and pa- 

okaying materials lor textiles and leather industry, clothes  lamina tes. (fabrics 

with foams). 

iJpssUtae for Small Scale Induitry 

Consumer products,  toys, fancy goods, household ware. 

Ministry of Chemical Industry 

Utilisation of plastics for protection against corrosion,   introduction 

of new plastics materials in prooesoing, production of materials- for thermc— 

forming and production of mass products (filas, packaging materials, large 

containers and Wits, pipes and tubes). 

Minlatry of Foruat» and Wooq fedustrv 

Production of paper Laminatud with plastic film, production ana wood 

industry (decorative» l&win. tes, fomm cushioning,  inaction moulding and extrusion 

elements, F.F.). 

Packaging materials and containers for food products, production and uti- 

lisation of plastics materials in equipment of food industry. 

iMJaation Kiniutry 

Production and utilisation of plastics in ship building}  production of 

boats. 

Istimatud consumption and processing of plastics in individual branches 

of the* folish industry art shown in tablas IV and V, 
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Table    IV 

tjon of pXastioB in branchie 
ilKl^try (per cbnt/yearl 

Arohitactur» 
laavy Industry 
Paofcîkfinf materiali 
Lijht Induatry 
Paint« 
Kiec«llaA«oua 
iKport 

1970 

21 
22 

7 
14 
19 
17 

IM 
23 
22 
11 

a 
14 
16 

-i- 
100 100 

of Dittatila  in bra» symai^-wT*.FLry ir ; i a-üáy/HTi 

Miniatry of Chamical Indu«try 
Mini«try of Architecture and 

Building Material« 
Kiniatry of Heavy Industry 
Miniitry of Light Industry 
Ooamittae for amali Scala Industry 
Kiac«llaaeoua 

1970 1222 
59.9 43 

3.5 
10.3 
9.0 

12.8 

20 
15 

7 
10 
5 

Mima ICO 100 

mi ffwiaftiwif tw ^f Mm timim 

Aocordina to our dovalopawnt plana, the demand of plaatiee induatry for 

ordinary equipment, lik« injection moulding, extruding and compression mouldinf 

machinery Mill be in futuro »ora and MOT« covered by local induatry.   Social 

•fuipawnt and production Unas, requirement for which ia v«ry limitad, will be 
importad. 

It ia a vary diffioult probla« in Poland to eupply our proeeeiinf induatry 

with moulda, too li and instrument«.    It ia oonnootad with th© faat growth of 

thie induatry and Boaroity of production bata. 
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But this situation is also due  tc ether reasons;, i«   • . 

- Construction of moulds and tools are very often non-repeated; 

- There is scarcity in specialized staff; 

- Very often,   it is not possible to t?_ct the moulds  in the plaoe of 
production. 

4,   The development trends of the Polish Plastics industry 

Our country is very much retarded in the field of plastics industry.     It 

will be very difficult to reach the proper rate of growth of this induetry.    The 
following is needed for that purpose: 

Considerable carital investments,  import of machinery,equipment,  techno- 
logical methods and licenses.    Considerable funds should also be allocated 
to   research work.   The aim of research work is to improve technological 
processes, extend the assortment and improve the quality of raw mataríais. 
In the iiture we may expect certain successe« also in  the field of new 
materials, technological processes and products. 

it   frs»!—» rttmiriitf UMIBO technical assistance to the Polish sia«tics 

JuSmJsViJwL 

To reach the fast rate of growth of the Polish plastica induetry,  assistano« 

fro« Vi IDO in < stablishment, operation and management of  industrial enterprises 

including the promotion of domestic investment and enlisting of increased ex- 

ternal financing for specific industrial projects may be very useful, 

In my opinion, oompletcly new manufacturing processes should be introduced, 

I.e. the production of synthetic "breathing" uppers for shoe leather like and it 

would be desirable to request for expert services int 

- the selection of process, technologies and machinery and equipment $ 

- the preparation of invitations for tenders »nei evaluation of tender«. 

I« «lis work, local conditions and the results of rosearon Moras oar ri ed 

out in Poland must be taken into consideration.   The next «tage of WHSC assi- 

stance asy be establishing on experimental plant designed to demonstre*« in 
practioe the production method. 

In some other oases, another for« of teehnical assistance »ay be very useful, 

Confidential consultations at high policy level can be offered for example on the 

Polish plans of development of our indue try of polyolef ino a. 

•specially useful oould be the assistance within special induntrial services 
prosaïsmes, namelyt 
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-Ad-hoc assignment of high level experts,  to advise on specific questions 

related to the manufacturing sector.    For example i  now a    hort and fast 

oontrol method of purity of a raw material for cur new production of 
PIPP film is needed J 

- Fellowahips to brimg our technicians to the aourcc of specialized know- 

ledge abroad, either to obtain the required assistance or to learn from 

fiwt-hand observation the solution to technical problems as practised 
in inuuBtrialiaed areas, could be extremely helpful. 

ft« field in which, in my opinion, fellowships are especially needed are 
tm ucamplei 

- Training a design staff in construction of mould« and equipment for 
plastic pressing indu*try; 

- Production of R.P. tube« and tanks with a filament winding method; and 

« Production methods of «ynthetic »oreftthinf;« leather. 
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ROUNIA     by    V. Mitrofanovici 

The production of polymers und synthetic resins 

The chemicax industry in the Romanian Socialist Republio has known a great 

development during these last twenty years,  the production of plastics represen- 

ting one of its main branches of activity. 

The growth of the plasties industry is a conscience of the availability 

of natrual sources of raw materials, mainly natural gases and petroleum, which 

contributed to the development of an important petrochemical industry, repre- 

sented by the Petrochemical Industrial Groups Ploiesti, Pi testi and Boraesti. 

These industrial groups prooess different products supplied by the petroleum 

industry and provide the plastics industry with the neoessary monomers. 

The Petrochemical Group Ploiesti possesses two main technological lineai 

the olefins« and the aromatic compounds.    The define plant uses as raw material 

the ethane and propone of the natural and refinery gaaes to produce about 

35fOOO tons/year ethylene and 20,000 tons/year propylene.    Ethylene is used in 

the polymerisation plant (I.C.I, patent) for high pressure polyethylene, which 

mixed with the necessary additives and granulated is sold in different grades. 

The capacity of the plant, which first began to produce in 1965, is 24,000 tons/ 
year. 

Ethylene is also used to obtain ethylene oxide and its derivativ«« such 

as glycols, the production being 10,000 tons/year ethylene oxide, 5,000 tons/ 

year moiioethylene glycol and 2,000 tons/ytar diethylene glycol. 

The glycols as well as thè phthalic anhydride obtained by oatalytio «ci- 

dation of ©-xylene are important for the production of PVC plastici«««.    In 

1f6f, the oapaoity of production for the anhydride, which in 1965 had been 

6,000 tons/year, was doubled as a consequence of the inoreased production of 
FTC. 

another important section of the Ploiesti Petrochemical Oroup is the plant 

for the production of phenol and acetone using *• raw materials beasene tvm the 

oil distillierie« and propylene from the olefine plant.    The plant has produced 

since 1968 its oapaoity being 25,000 tons/year phenol and 28,000 tons/year 
acetone. 

Phenol is a vmry interesting product as it represents the raw material 

for oyolohexanol and oyelohexanone, the oasis for S-caorolactM and therefor*, 
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of the polyamide 6 synthetic fibres and plaetics which are produced at  the  l,orks 
for Synthetic Fibres S-winesti. 

The Petrochemical Industrial Gre up Pitesti compris, a  throe important units: 

the pyrolysis complex,  the polyethylene plant and the cyan complex. 

The pyrolysis complex represents one important part  of. the production pro- 

cess as it supplies  the necessary raw materials ethylene,   propylene, butadiene, 

etc.  to the other sections.    It processes the petroleum cuts, which result  as 
by-products at the oil distilleries. 

The ethylene polymerization plant possesses beside  the polymerization  in- 

stallation the necessary mixing,  extrusion and granul-itin¿ macuines.    Its  output 

ia 60,000 tons/year low-density polyethylene. 

The cyan complex comprises besides other sections the acrylonitrile section, 

baaed on the Sohio process, involving the ammono-oxidation of propylene.    Acrylo- 

nitrile constitutes the raw material for a series of acrylic polymers,  one of its 

main uses being m the production of synthetic fibres.    The output of the plant 
ia 20,000 tons/year. 

Another important monomer is«tyrene produced at Boracsti Petrochemical  Group 

by catalytic dehydrogenase« of othylberaene, supplied by  the catalytic reforming 

planta of the petroleum industry.    The polymerization section began to produce 

in 1963 having a capacity of 6,500 tons/year; in 1970 the output will rise   to 

nbout 12,000 tona/year.    Several grades are produced*  general purpoBe,  impact and 

expanded polystyrene.    In 1970, the production of /,BS and SAN cc-polymera will 
alao begin* 

Polyvinyl chloride is the most important polymer produced by the Romanian 

pUmUo industry,  the second boia« polyethylene.    In 1957,   the first semi-indu- 

•trUl plant waa eonatructed, followed by a PVC section at the Chemical Worka 

*n*da.   The plant built at Borteeti, which began to produce in I963, has a 

eapaoiV of 36,000 tona/year.    In I969, another plant was added to the already 

existing ones at the Chemioal Group Riraniou-Vilces with a capacity of 36,COO tons/ 

year.   The mmm» vinylehloride is obtained from acetylene and ethylene.    Ewul- 

•ion and suspension PVC are pruduoed in different grades and colours. 

the industry of polyamide filamente and fibres based on the production of 

polyaaide 6 obtained by polymerisation of oaprolactam has also known a rapid 

gre*th in the last ten years.    Part of the production of poly,i(„ide 6 (Rclon) 
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1970               1975 
(thouMod^ef teas) 

78 150 

72 110 

10 30 

- 40 
- 10 

3 — 

0.5 3 

ie  used by the  ¡)la3ticB processing industry to product mainly technical parto. 

The total  production of plastics   (not including polymers for  filamenti and 

fibres) wast   12,GC0 tons/19*0t  76,000 tont/1965,  210,000 tota  («stimmt«* value) 

1970,    440,000 tons (uotimated value)/l97!>;  that is an increase of 2.76 from 

I965  to I97O and 2.10 per  cent from I97O to 1975. 

The estim ted values  of the production capacities for 1970 and 1975 for 

the  principal  polymers ore  the following« 

Material 

Polyvinylchloride 

Low-density polyethylene 

Polystyrene 

High-density polyethylene 

Polypropylen« 

Poly ti st ers 

Polyacrylates 

The trend in the industry of polymers is the developing of new grades 

with improved qualities of the already produced polymers such as IfC, poly- 

propylene, high-density polyethylene,  polyesters.    At the same time, research 

work has been carried out for chlorinated FVC, polycarbonates, polyacetals, 

vinylchloride/vinylidene chloride ana vinj lchloride/vinyacet .te co-polymers, 

whioh production on a small scale will begin in the next years coverinf at 

the beginning the home consumption estim. ted at about 5»000 tons/year. 

The construction of plants for the production of polymtrs and synthetic 

rosins implied the development of two other industries, the plastics processing 

industry and the industry for the manufacturing of additives, whiah compounded 

with the polymers improve their processing and final qualities. 

At the beginning of the plastics industry in Romania, these additiv«! 

(plasticisers,   stabilisers, W absorbers, pigments, etc) were mostly imported. 

In the last ten years, owing to research work in the    laboratories of th« 

chemical institutes and works, many of these additives, e.g. plasticisers suoh 

as esters of phthalio acid, sebaeates, adipatesj stabilisers sunn as lesi, 

calcium and barium compounds} fillers; pigments,  printing inks;  lubricantsj 
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are produced by the cheuical  industry. 

The processing induotry 

In a period of about 12 years,   a,   processing  indu try has kn0Wn an impor- 

tant  growth,  tnu main processing works bein, used  of Bucurcsti,   Iasi, Buzau 

Orasti«,,   to which must be added the  procaine section for phenolic rosins ,nd 
aminoplasticB at the works Pagarasi. 

Seventy per cent of the processif production  is obtained  in  the works bo- 

longing  to the Mnistry of the Chemical Industry.     The Light. Industry pre luco. 

censuar good, such as plastic garments, protection clothing,  footwear,  bags, 
suitcases, buttons,  table cloths,   fancy goods. 

The  first industrial processing unit for thermoplastics was set up in 

Bucarest  in 1957 with ,„ initial processing capacity  of 6,3(C tons/year, which 

by fittine out with new seines and  improving the  technological procesa has 

reached,   using the same floor space,   16,COO tons/year and is ostinatcd to ov- 

erea.« up to 28,000-30,000 tons in  the  future.    Bean, the first  important pl,nt 

for the  processing of plastics,  the works »Bucurcsti» had the difficult mission 

to acquire  tho most adequate equipment,   to get acquainted with various mr-fnol. 

and technologies as WeU as the problem of quality control,  to form t: o necessary 
technical  staff, 

fVo«, the beginning about all usual technologies wore adopted, i.e. «trusión 

tranul, tío», bl «»-mouldint, injection,  calendering,  H.F. welding and printing. 

*h<   material«,  that were procesad, vere FVC,  polyethylene,  polygone,  to 

which in ti** w*ro added polyamides,  highKiensity polyethylene,   polypropylene, 
ASS, polyuarboa tea, polyocetals, SAJN. 

The «»in goods produosd by the works arei 

* „I*1 í*0 Pip**' ^OVy' mâiim a**<* light types  for 10.6 and 2.5 k gf/tm2 

»«linai pressure (10-110 m diameter) P'°" 

- IYC fittings 

- Rigid PVC tubes for electrical  ineul tion 
.. l**m*M and Pantier types - 13-39 m diameter and 16-50 r*tm diameter) 

- Granulated PVC for the cable  industry (insulation and anything) 
- 9r*Rulftted PVC for «hoe sole« 

- PVC calender«! sheeting, embonad sheeting,  floor covering 

" S^^JrSi^ {0-?r-0:1^ « ?'ick»«.. i6t«5o ^ width), txirueltóa aim (0,2-0.25 m thickness,  1,4(0 mm width). 
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- Polyethylene bags and sacks 

- Polyethylene blown bottles 

- Injection imuldings: 
Technical componente! parte for the automobile industry, «««. 
casing, gaskets, perforated plates for sewing machmes, strains 
for water filtering, radio-knobs, etc. 

industrial items:    crates for milk bottles, ^ ****£»JEf*' 
-meat, fruit;  inatrument cases* refrigerator parts;    threaded 
stoppers, containers, etc. 
consumer goods*    buckets, basins, children bath tubs, plates, 
trays, bowls, cups, etc. 
school supplies;    rulers,  squares,  templet curve» welded artieles| 
wallets, books and copybooks covers, briefcases; inflatable items; 
toys. 

The economic importance of the production of the work. «Burniresti« in «is 

period 1951-1968 results from the data given in Table I. 

Table% 

Economic effioiency of tb« plastics production of th§ 

r<ffks "Bucuresti" 

Product Economic efficiency 
Substitutes % Hlffl^r ^ìMUìM 

FTC - pipes, heavy» medium and lifcht typ» 
i nel. fittings 

Rigid WC tubes for eloetrieal a*t*or>» 
a. fittings 

65,000 tons steel and irp» pips» 

100,000 tan Bergmann tube« amount in« 
to 56,000 tons of lead and cardboard. 
Important savings at the handling and 
assembling operations 

ItÄdPVC - tube, fer the eiec^©-t«Afti«a   9,§00 tai «setal tuhss cutting to 
"*•'" A Am ««MI vini 
industry 

PVC profiles 

Po lye thy lene sags an» saaas 

PVö-granules for «leetrieai insmlatic» 

1,600 tons s*tal 

67O tons of various «cod «M metal 
profiles 

30,000 tons classical packaging 
material 

22,900 tons imported Granulate PVC 
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The processing works of Iasi equipped with highly autor,,,.ted  lines of pro- 

duction began to produce  in 1963 and processus mainly KG,  polyethylene and 
polystyrene. 

The technologies used for the processing of PVC tret  extrusion, calendering, 

granulation ind compression.    The PVC, supplied by the producers is stored in 

silos, connected to a pneumatic conveying system,  feeding  the different processing 
lines. 

The works produce» 

* " mrfld ÎTC Fipe8'  heavy»mtdium nnd light types (32 - 280 mm diameter). 
FvC pellets and dry blend can be processed 

- Rigid PVC tubes for the electrotechnical industry,  Bergmann and Tantser 
types (15-50 mm diameter) 

- ««w-fid PfC tubiaf »»Lttotub» for fl«ible rootion conduit., ventilation 
equipment, electrical insul. tion, water supply in greenhouses, etc. 

- »ttruded corrugated PVC sheet (2m x 1,6m x 1.7 mm). 

îhe output of extruded goods ie about 4,000 tons/y.nr,  1VC pipes represen- 
ting the «tost important part. 

- Calendered PVC sheeting, 0.2 - 0.5 m» thickness,  1,200-1 .500 mm width 
in various colours 

• PVC embossed sheeting 

- PfC floor covering and tiles obtained by lamin tin* 2 or 3 layer« of 
oalendered foils,  total thickness 1.5 - 2 mm 

- PfC sheet», 2,000 mm long, 1,000 mm wide and 1-20 mm thick, obtain«! 
Jy oowpression in a multi-stage press of several layers of PVC foils. 
0.4 - 0.5 mm thickness 

• ItC semi-rigid foils used as substitutes for furniture veneer. 

?»e production of osUndered goods is about 6,5GU tons/yonr,  tlu floor 

covering and tilfes repre.entinc the greatest production.    (Recently, a new 

Weiuiole^r P*rmiU the processing of flooring imitatine wood-floors, mosaic 
or B»roisj. 

- Polyethylene blown filat0w0| - Q,25«i» thickness and 1^0 - 1,000 m width 
• Socks sM bags 

- Polyethylene containers, 0.5 to I50 1 

- Polystyrene extruded sheet ( impact polyetyrenc) 

- PW pellets for tlcctrioal insulation and sheathing. 
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The production of the works is considered to increase in the following 

years and to rise to 70J000 tons in 19751  including new products and techno- 

logies.    Thus the production of pipes will reach 11,000 tons/year in comparison 

with 3,000 tons/year the present output.    The production capacity for poly- 

styrene sheet, electro-technical granulated PVC, polyethylene containers will 

be doubled.    New production lines will be built for PVC profiles - about 

3,5CO tons/year5reinforced PVC sheets about 1,000 tons/year; PVC extruded 

film about 3,000 tons/year, and others. 

The initial processing capacity of the plastics section at the works 

Busau of only 120 tons/year, for Bakelite and amino resins, was developed 

during the last years.    It processes at present, beside 700 tons moulding 

powder, also thermoplastics.    In 1961, it Is pin to produce expanded PVC and 

in I963, the production of the vacuum-forming section was started processing 

packaging for the food industry, display-articles, instruments.    The works also 

possess since 1965» a section for blown polyethylene film having a capacify- 

of 3»000 tons/year.    This section produces over 10 million sacks especially 

used for fertilisers.   A new section has been constructed having a capacity 

of 17,000 tons/year polyethylene products, that amounts to about 75 million 

sacks, 1,000 tons film for the agriculture and other packaging.    The total 

oapaoity for the processing of plastics materials in this work, of 17,000 

tons/year in I97O will probably reach 65,000 tons/year in 1S75. 

The plastics processing sections of the Orastie factory process by 

inaction moulding, general purpose and impact polystyrene,  low-and hifli- 

dens i ty polys thy lene, PVC and polyamide. 

It produces components for the mechanioal industry (casings,  insulating 

plates, sleeves, bushings, propellers,etô.); paokagings for the drug- and 

food industry{ fittings (transfer moulding); consumer goods* 

Mention muut be made of the production of mc thy Ime thacry late sheets 
wS-|iplexM at the Chemical Works Copsa Lica,  (max. sise 1,000 x 1,000 mm). 

The total processing oapaoity of the above mentioned works was 55,000 

tons in 1965 and is estimated at 110,000 tons in I97O. 

The Light Industry produoes consumer goods demanded by the horny and 

foreign trade. 

The most important units of this industry for the processing of plastio 

materials are the following! 
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-^doan^roa, prootsoeB m WBUe (doiUi toys ^ 

• folia, polyur.thJ* TZ     W° *"* oa'M'^ -> turtiu., ,vc foam, 

' SSS.ÎSS'.SJS;» by lnJCOtìCn m°uWi»e the•oplaBtlc ano 

. "EiSTÄ.•-° »<*«° TOnon^„ts, brU8h<i0i toysj in.totion 

«e.ide tho.unlt. th* Light Indu.tar POMO.«. n 
'!«• of vnthttic fabric.. *>«<.•». tho works for the ,»a„Ufaotu_ 

">i« branoh of notivity i. .i.» 4. , ,, , 
ri-tn«, .wlly.   The plant8 nK t.,ui;^

U" deVel^"t' «« »* of potion 

toi filB for vntheti0 "*»• °' ^ an« po^!« orien. 

450 per oont. "" ,965 *""=" M 1<* Por cent wa„ i„ 1,68, 

n» «pia gratto of ^ t        , 

tootatoal .teff „, th0 „„,„ and        ^""^r "* *» «»* carnea ou, Dy the 

- »«lor»» „a to.^,1^,., t0 Me     *** *»*•   T>" *«- i. to »aopt 
«»«"I., of production. «"tOKtod «„uipmont ^ inor(JM(¡ ^ 
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graim ARAB REI UBLIC      by     F. Il Deiri 

The plaitic. induatry in 3.A.R. •tortad in 195* »ith th. proe* «lag 

fabrication of 
1. PTC water pip«» 

2. folyfe thy lene fila« 

3. PVC footwear 

The cm arterial* ar« imported tvm Ubano» M granulato. 

•Rie prooeMin* method« uae& for producing w*t«r pipoi and fi»» «• 

the «rtruaion «ethod and for th. foofcoar to« lajaott« aouldliif Mtbo«« 

«1« Syrian yov*rawm% hat the intention of »atting up a PVC produeU« 

plant in the yoara to come ItfVW •* «"•** l4ta> *° ** "Mhl,lft' ** 
the proâuotioa of •yathetie Hathar.  In ***• reap**, »• •*»" *• •*•*•*** 

if WHO oould five ua technical aêiiitano«. 
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THAIUIfi)     by   P. Oonoonbnt 

At pn.sc.nt,  the plastic industry is on. of th.; moot important  ina-,etri,,B 

in Thailand.    AH resin raw materiale arc., imports,    host of the flastic  indu- 

strias have boon producing consumer articles for daily usos.    Only -, small 

fraction of the total amount of rosin raw material is used as raw „atrial f„r 

other field, of industry.    IV ¡lastic censuar products are   very „ell known in 

the market of Thailand and the rate of consumption    has E tendency to   »crease 

rapidly.    Al„„.t all raw material, are imported from Japan by those industries 

wberea. only a .mall portion  is from European and other countries. 

Present .ituation of plastic industry 

»»• Pl-Uo industry in Thailand may be .aid to have started in I950 when 

the fir.« factory wa. rogi.tored with the >;ini.,try of Industry for processing 

P a.«ic. article, from imported rs.in and compound.    Today,   «he  total registered 

Plo.tio plant, are about 400 whore met of the firm, are small-scale indutry 

«playing up to ten people or le...    Approximately a. many as 2S per cent of the 

PUB«. regl.tered may no longer be in busines.      Even the „rowth of the plastic 

industry ha. been proceeding over the past 18 year.,   it „a. not dcvelopd  into a 

«M» and dynaaio .ituation.    The total omploynent is  lifted te seme, 3,000 ,0 

3.500 people.    Total invc.tment in this lBdll try has be.« e..ti(,„ed at around 

UM« million.    Primary production equipment 1. e.t.^ted at USÎ4.2 million at 

r.pl»«„t vaiue, while aooes.ory machiner; ,M equipment inclu^ dies, mould., 

ÜIÜJ. I    l °°* "°"* "" "U1Íün-    *W~»««"» f°'* « «-  PU»«. - 
..«t»«ed to bo .ignificon, in .i.e with cmrlCy«nt rangmg up to 300 in the large.« 

¿ZZ "Tí **in pU,Uc "tloU ir"uotlon- :n "M"1«. •*-'««•*    ' 
- Product. „ insula««, .irM and cable., pipe.. VWr ^ ^ ^ ^r 

kTo^uZ^Z       ^dovelopod- Producti,'niss,ui *•«"*«*-«•*« 
» oo»u»,r it» with ,11m a« bag. for packaging accounting for the largest 

p «30, .««rib»,«, t0 tfc. plinMd „, cor;lnu(id itroB€ ^ of tv ,ndustr^ 
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There is no production of domestic articles as in the cas, with primary 

plastic industry.    Consumption is supplied entirely by imports.    The total 

market for plastic material- in Thailand i, estimate at 50,CO0 metric tons 

(KT) per year.    Imported „on-o«llulo,ic resin, moulding powde* and compound, 

amount to 40,000 MT/year.    Of this total nmount, thermoplastic material« 

account for about 89 per cent.    The principal thermoplastics used are polyethylene, 

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and polystyrene.   Consumption of urea formaldehyde 

resin, compounds and prepared industrial glues is also significant.   A wide 

variety of consumer products are manufactured from plastic material, in Thai- 

land and recently the industrial use of plastic.materials.ha. become, imputant. 

At present, almost 09 per cent of this consumption is represented by tn* pro- 

duction of filmsAbag. for packaging, toy., svelti*., container., tray., travel 

goods, upholstery material, footwear, rope, cord, pip* and hose. 

Future consideration 
Recently a f«n induatrial enterprise, have received permission for pro- 

ducing plastic resins for the supply of local piatilo indurrle..    The synthetic 

resins and compounds produced by th.se ne« factories in Thailand ar. estimate 

to reach a total of 135,000 Iff (¿ 10Jt) by 1*M.   Polyethylene and PVC ar. esti- 

mated to continue to be the principal material, used and to account for about 

63 per cent to 73 P*r cent of the total consumption at that tit*.   This indu- 

stry has,the project to improve and to promote the technical know-how in plastic 

processing and to produce enough of the resin ran materials for «start». 

^Qonomio Problems 
Since there is no dome.tic crude oil or natural «as for resin or «onosjer 

production, Thailand's non private plant is planned to import crude oil for such 

purpose.   There aro also few refineries in the country but the wasted gase, art , 

not uconomical to be procc.sed for plastic, industries.    This is the reason why 

the new factories which have received permission to produce plastic resins, will 

produce the plastic resins from the crude oil.   Thia plant will promots ths 

country', economy as it will be one of the lar» plan*,   producing enough resin 

for lcoal and over—sea consumption. 

Conclusion: 
At present the plastic industry in Thailand is not yst profros^ to a stags 
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«.i » „on plaj, M importent role ln thE econM,io deV(;lupnMnt- It it     ^ 

that the .tudy and re.ooroh in thl. field »ill be n«de »»Hable for the neo„- 

.»ry devant of .uitable proo...e, and technics, in order to a..i„ tho.e 
ihdu.tru. to produce „etter product, and to appiy piMtlc risBiM ln „,,,„ 

of Indu.trio. a«, to look for the ne. „atería! and pro.• Who«.   For thi. 

z^tTir?1*^ °f * ro""ch iMutute "ith *• pr~ *> *~«• «» Flattie indu.tr/ i. under ooiaidoratlon. 
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TURKEY        by     K. Akdenis 

In Turkey there ore two main sources of plastics used! 

(a) locally produced 

(b) imported. 

The history of plastics manufacture in Turkey is only 7 years old.   A group 

of engine, came together and built the petrochemical industry in Turkey in 

1963.    They succeeded in doing so and non we are producing low-density poly- 

ethylene at a 12,000 tens/your capacity and Polyvinylchloride at a capacity 

0f 26,000 tons/year.   A 100 per cent expansion of each is planned, therefore 

next year the capacity will be doubled. 
A*»oi* the imported plastics of the thermoplastic group there are poly- 

styrene, polypropylene, polyamid 6 (Nylon), polyester.   The plastic, insilai, 

phenolformaldohyd«, méunine formaldehyde, urea formaldehyde, epoxy resins, 

polyesters and polyure thane. 

Petkiis-Petrokimya A.S. is the company which produces the above poly- 

ethylene and polyvinyl chloride.    Polyethylene is produced under the licence 

of ICI by using high pressure «ethod.   The 99.85 P«r cent pure ethylene is 

oompre.sed to 2,000 *¿•   «• Pressure * the aid of priraary ^ iecondary 

reciprocating compressors.   The oatalyst is added and the polarisation 
takes place in a reactor.    The unpolymarised gas is recycled, the polymerised 

product is sold under the name of iEFIUät.   The process is a continuous ons. 

The «asterbateh and compound are also manufactured in this compwajr. 

the process applied to PVC is batch procès..    The raw mnterial for PVC 

is produced by Petkim-Petrokinya A.S. in the vinylchloride plant.   The vinyl- 

chloride and the additivo, are mixed in autoclaves and ara let for the polymeria 

.ation at 55-60« C and 8-12 kg/c»2g. pressure.   The product is sold under the 

name of PETVIML. 

Pctküs-Futrokimya A.S. produces emulsion, suspension type of PVC aad 

the production of the co-polyra^rs will be strxted soon. 

All the above types of plastic are locally produced.    In other words, 

polyethylene and PVC are exWasively used in Turkey. 

Turkey is an agricultural country.   Parallel to agriculture, the industry 
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1. also growing. Pol,.».^ is used tü 0OVür thg plMt8_ It also 

Z¡1 d r uon for puiytthyw in Turk^ - «**« —. "»«1» ft- an. and perfume., laboratory équipent, fleIibl. plpu8 a„ vM 

packaging purposes. 

as. 

10 JVT*' tht 0ün""PUün 0f —»•*•» *» »VC is «rkey t. around 

PVC are floor covering (vinile,), .praorotl contl       book o 

ca.«, artificial foam  leather (.toi). ' ^' 

The „.pension PVC find, it. use. in Turkey in thl, „^^ „f 

The non-rigid su.pen.ion m lg mtá minl} for ^ ^^ 

in fl„i,l. ,w covering, (trade no*, Piket), mm, hü.c,ttc. 

The ported pla.tio. are used for „any purposes in Turkey a. thcy are 
normllv u.ed ln ^ othljr 00uMly in ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

Th, „achino. u.od for the «*.„« of the above article, are o, «* 

*£* 1* «*.i* i. »ot very high and „e can ela..ify the „„hin.. . 

1.   l^-fctnaier 
(a) {or tubular film 

for pipe blow off 

2» Injection moulding 

3. Compression moulding 

4. Heat sealing mnohine 

5. Cumberland grnnulntor 

6. Calendering machine 
?• Foaming etc« 

^o problems we have to face .are as follows. 

a fJLJTl ÍS PreParÍft€ the ******* °f °Very articl-    Por **• — 
» MM Standardisation Institute has been «stablished.    Up to now, we do 
»ot have standards for the plastic materials,    before,  tL ^   fl 
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goods on the. market is based upon the experience of the people who aro engaged 

in the plastio manufacture. 
2. There exist more than 600 companies working with plastics. Among this 

„«»ber theru are about 20 of a larger sise which are well organised and use the 

normal DIM or AST* standards in order to get exact material. The remai nance 

is not yet able to handl« well the problem. Therefore, Petkim-Petrokimya A.S. 

- a large siso compan, - is now trying to givo more technical information on 

plastio. and their treatment and handling e.g. moulding, extrusion, calendering 

etc» ,  .. 
3. duality control is almost non-existent. There are not enough plastio 

testing laboratories to answe/the demands. 

4. à. stated before, machine» for plastic processing i. locally prcduoed. 

These machine, do not have high capacities therefor, i* i. »ot posale *> f~- 

duce big artioles. 






